Evaluation of the use and impact of PE and Sports Premium funding 2013-14
Allocation - £10,705
Target






Actions to achieve
target

To develop
sports
participation
opportunities
for all pupils
during
playtimes and
lunchtimes.
To develop
our curriculum
to include
unique,
outdoor
learning
opportunities
to pupils in
KS2



To make our
school more
competitive
within the
borough and
to attend
more local
school
competitions.









Use of Sports
Premium

Create table tennis
tables that will enable
pupils to engage with
table tennis during
playtimes.



Look into local
adventure activity
options and book as
appropriate.
To book activities that
will provide the best
opportunities for all
learners in Years 5
and 6.
Look into sports
calendar and ensure
that there are teams
registered for
tournaments we
would like to compete
in.
Alongside the
introduction of
Korfball to the
curriculum, develop a
KS2 Korfball team to
attend local contests.









Impact

£3500 on
Table tennis
tables and
equipment.



£1500 for
High ropes
activity
£800 Sailing
£650 Archery
£500
Kayaking
£200 Raft
building
£200 for
transport to
competitions.
£200 for
Korfball
equipment



Pupils develop a broader awareness of sport and how
those who are not engaged by more typical sports
have had an opportunity to try something new.



Children who are gifted and talented have been able
to show their skills against other children in the
borough.
Our school continues to develop its sporting presence
in the borough





The new table tennis has proven very popular with
lots of children taking part in playing table tennis.
Children are able to develop sports skills in their
playtimes and can apply them in later P.E. learning.

Target




To ensure
that staff are
aware of
changes to
gymnastics
safety
protocol
To make
high-quality
teaching and
learning
training,
support and
resources
available to
all staff at
school.

Actions to achieve
target

Use of Sports
Premium

Impact



Book gymnastics
specialist to lead
gymnastics training
for all staff.



£600 for
gymnastics
safety leader
to visit school



We are able to guarantee that all pupils are engaging
with sport and equipment in a manner that is safe.



Subscribe to the HSIP
PE and Support
package (Lasts until
2015)



£1500 for
HSIP PE and
Support
package



Staff have been able to go to the resources and support
made available by the HSIP package and it has enabled
teachers to develop their skills leading and outstanding
curriculum.

